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The Bank of England is only one of ttle 'Oany ...:entral
Banks to have a banker-customer relationship ;itt. the u . 1 .S . ;

out

the Bank of �ngland had also a share i n the foundation of the D . I . � . :
moreoverl the 0 . 1 . 5 . is entirely controlled by its Director� and not
y its shareholders, and the Governor of the Bank of '::nbland i ;:; ex
The nominated

offi cio Director* and nominates a second Director .

Director at the time of the outbreak of war was Sir Otto ,Jierueyer .
who happened also to be Chairman of the Board of the
May 1937 to r;,ay 1940.
/'I,r.::: o bbold.

1:3 . 1 . 3 .

from

The alternate for -the Governor was

The dank of !!:ngland Directors were naturally amon-->

the most influential on the Directorate .

One object of the

u .I .� .

\1aS to provide a meetins place for the co-operation of �entral dan�
a policy largely instituted by the dank of England.
offi cials of the Bank of .::o.;:;land visited the

�.

Various

1 . S . from time to

time and their contacts were close and informal.

The Governor

reported to COllrnittee of Treasury any matter of special intert�:.t
that had been discussed at B . I .S . monthly neetin�& .
connection of the dank of En.;land with the

d . L !) .

Thus . the

had always ueen

an intimate and vital one.
At the outbreak of war and for SOllle time afterwards
the Czech <!;old incident still rankled.

Outside the dank and th�

Gover�\me nt the Bank 1 s position has probably never been thorouGhly
appreciated and their action at the time was widely misunder�tood .
Hence the abnormal amount of attention eiven to it oy the Pre"s l
Parliament and public .

Consequently a clarification �o f1r as

authority can make them clear , of the issues arlsin� from tha�
episode seeln )oth called for and in place here .

" recitation

of the full facts would necessarily be very lont;, Uld tilis account
will be confined r'lainly to expressions of oillat tile Governor deeloled
to be his duty I and to support for the ;ank ' s :tctions .
----

*If the Governor of one of seven designated "':entral _.imk::; i s "unaule
or unwillin to serve as a Director" . • . . or to make an appoint
ment the Governors of the remainin_ des';'bnated banK::; or Co
majo;' i ty of them might invite two national:s 01: the country of tl,e
Governor in question "not oOjected to by tm ....entral dank of tll3.t
country" .
In fact, no use was ever made of this provision.
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On the 21st

arch 1939 the Ghief ";asHier received tile

request to transfer about £ 5 . 6 million gold from the ."j . I .;,,; . ilo . 2
Account to their No .17 Account.

The dank (althou�h it rias no

business of theirs) were fairly sure that the No . 2 Account was a
Czech National dank Account and they believed , although they were
not sure at the time , that NO,I? Account was a rleichsbank.

The

amount was transferred on the same day and a small further amount
on the 22nd.

Between the 21st and 31st

r-iarch

t.he gold received on

the No .17 Account was disposed of , about £ 4 million goinG to the
National Bank of Belgium and the NederlandsdJe Jank and the
remainder bein� sold in London.
It is clear from the ( general) immunity �ranted to the
8 . I . S . that no Government which was a party to the original

agreeJlen t , and there were seventeen of them, includin<..,. , of course ,
the Governments of the

U.K.

and France , could have taken any action

unless they had been prepared, in time of peace too, to violate
their Treaty obligation .
l ns on the 5th June .
The (;hancellor , i n the House of COIll.'lo
said "

"1

"

, ' sought the advice of the Law Officers on a number of

points ,

','That 1 am about to say is in accordance with tneir

advice.

H .!'; ' Government are pre cluded by the term::; of the

Protocols of 1930 and 1936 from takin� any �teps by way of
le�islation or otherwise, to prevent the Bank of En61and from
obeyio� the instruction �iven to it by its Cu�tomer the Bank
for International ,
: ettlements to transfer bold as it may be
instructed."
On th, 22nd .arch the Governor acquainted .he "':oITL'lli ttee
of Treasury that he had received a telephone ne ,�a3e from
�overnor of the Jank of 'rance proposing

('[1'.t

rle

they should lr4e their

respective Treasurie::; to nake a joint protest .0 the Pre ...ident of
tfle a . I . ..) . ag8.inst the possible delivery of ";zech
Ge man", or to

German_controlled 8zech

iSS� t",

to tr

ank, and ",hould the l::;elves

join in making a specifiC request to the Pre;;,ident of the

L L I ..

. to

transfer no ":zech assets pending the next neetirru of tue Doard i n
�asle.
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He considered
the future of the

S . I . :;"

that i t v/QuId ve ;,'Tong and dan�erou.s for
or 'my rember of thE: 30ard, particularly

fro� a national �tandpoint. to attempt for political reason�
influence decisions of the Pre::;ident of the

J . I .3 ,

are en tirely within the Presi dent IS jurisdiction :

to

on matter:; which
he had,

therefore .

declined both proposals,
On 26th Nay the 8hancellor

wrote to the Governor asking

whether the .i3ank of ";n81aod stili held the �zech gold, as the
infornation might help him to answer questions
Governor in his reply DOth kay) did not

The

.in the House .

ans\�er the question, but

pointed out that the Bank held gold from time to Lime for the

d . l . :> .

and had no kno',,'ledge whether it was their own property o r that of
their custome r s .

Hence , they could not ;;; ay v/hetber the ...;o ld was

held for the ,lational Bank of Cze choslovakia .

There was a further gold transaction o n the 1st June
when there were sales of gold (£440 , 000) and ,.;old ;:;hip",ents to
Hew York (£420 ,000) from the No . 19 Account of the

D . I .S .

This

represented ;old which had been shipped to London by the [{eichsbank .
This

time , before actin:... , the Bank of �n;.;land referred the matter

to the Chance llor , who said that he would like the
Law Officers of the 8rown.

opinion of the

On the d . I . � . enquir in: , howeve r ,

what

was causing delay and saying that inconvenience would be cau�ed
because of payments the next day, the Bank of

En-.;land acted on the

instructions without referrin,-> to tile Law Officers, who , however ,
subsequently upheld their action •
.3efore the next ieeting of the 0 . 1 .

•

(12th June) the Jovernor wrote to the Chancellor
posi tion clear.

,oard took place

to make l
i is

After ;;ayin.::;, that the ..:nancellorl � recent state. lent

in the House on the Czech )alances seem

to h-'ve led to a cl<.iarer

view of the facts he continue d :
III am

gain..; to lasle this week. and so , in order to ;>revent

misunderstanding,

I

should like you to re h.;e �.Iat que:,tions

by certain Her bers of the House
views on, nor my attitude
)ettl� �ents .

of ":;OlfUTIons do not.. chan�e ly

towards , tht Jank for Internat'.onal

I do not, �herefore propoGe in any way

to

modify the line of conduct which from the JeGinninL, the
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driti sh Directors have pursued tlith re;:;i;I,rd to tbe reldtions
between '·'embers of the Board on the one hand :tnd the
'Iu.:>

(neutral) President and his Executive on tIle ot.l,er.
line

)1"

conduct I believe to be in accordance Jolh with .ne

lett.er and t.he spirit of the :Jtatlltes which express the
intentions of the Powers signatory to the Hai:,'U8 Aeree:,ent . "
(L 76 19391 .
::artime Relations
J , 1 . S . Neutrali1Y
The �encral attitude of the Bank of En�land Directors
of the B . I , S , durin� the war was governed by their anxiety to
keep the B . 1 . 3 . alive to play its part in the solution of post-war
problems .

for this rea::>on, if for no othe r , it \'Ias essential

that it should ')8 strictly impartial and neutral , an objective
fully shared by Dr . deyen* and later by l':r .i'lcKittrick and succes&fully
carried out in the opinion of the inC;lish Directors and the
Treasury .

It was early decided that as little as possible new

business should be done .
On the 4th September 1939 the Governor wrote to
Sir Richard Hopkins u�'le spoke a few days ago about the position of the dank for
International Settlements in wartime and

I

understood from

you that H . H . Government proposed to adopt the view that they
were not bound to observe in wartime the full immunities
enjoyed by the Bank for International Settlements.

If'

this

is the official decision we shall, of course, accept i t .
But I must point out that this decision is quite at variance
with the interpretation which has been commonly placed on the
immunities.

At no time have any doubts about the i$aunities

been expressed in public by H .l·,. Government;

indeed, the

signature of the Brussels Protocol in 1936 and its ratific3tion
in 1937 imply the very opposite as did tbe statement of the
views of the Law Officers of the �rown during the recent

*President from May 1937 until Mr.McKittrick's appointment in
June 1939.
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discussions in Parliament about the Czech 501d .

.•

atti tude of H . /

The proposed

Government would doubtless be a ;:;urpri$e to

neutral States and would offer hostile

propaganda an

excellent opportunity for the criticism that,

where

it i s i n

their intere st , H .t-i . Government d o not hesitate to di.:>regard
their international arrangement s

• . . . .

"

.

The Governor enclosed a short memorandum which he had
drawn u p ,

on the assumption that the Governmen t ' s decision had

already been taken ,
relations with the

and which he proposed should govern the Bank ' s

13 . 1 , S . i n \�artime .

letter was received,

No direct reply to this

but later Sir Richard Hopkins wrote to say that

he had been asked by the ':;hancellor to write to him the following
letter
"I have been instructed to inform you that H ,,'1 , Governlle nt has
reached the follo�lint. decision:
( l ) That the Bank should not act upon a n order of the
Bank for International Settlements if it seems t o
the Bank to be likely that the order mi.=;ht henefi t
the enemy,

( 2 ) That the Bank should not act upon an order without
consultin.:.. the Treasury,

( 3 ) That the Treasury will not authorise compliance ,�ith
an order unless satisfied that it i s not likely to
benefit the enemy.

(4)

That the present order is subject to enquiry to see
what the dank for International ;ettlements are
prepared to say a s to ownership.

(5)

That the tJre�ent action is to le regarded is "stop"
action,

pending investigation.

(6) That neutrals are to be a:;;sured tnat in iny case
where .he Treasury are satisfied

. '3

to )wnl' rsllip,

orders t,y .he oank for International .:3ettlements
shown r..o be on behalf of neutr .ls will

� iuth',r. ..;ed . "

un the 1th leptel ber the Jovernor r�. led tilat 'ill copies
of corre ,pondence between the dank and the : I . ... ,
.

forwarded to

the "rE Sl.sury:
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About five weeks after tbe out�reat of I'jar in in( [dent
o c curred which !>howed that 1-1 .
happy about the
approached the
the

13 . 1 , :'> .

to the

.

';overnment were not 3.1togetber

,ttit'lde they had taken up .

The 'rc:nci GaveI'

lent

ki ti. sh For.:: iJl Off ice askinL that tilE: ";hairllan 01"

should ':le

instructed to take steps to 3tOP

1(; tr<3.n, fer

Rei chsbank of Iny Gold entrusted by ;he for.ler ..... zecn

National Bank to the

3 . 1 . S . for safe

keepin� and alle..,:ed to be

domiciled ·:ith the NetherlR.nds dank in Allsterdam and the jHi",s
National dank in Berne .
October

The F'oreign Office replied on '.he 10th

that H . V . Government were prepared in principle

". . . . .

at

once to direct Nieneyer and Norman to enter prote:>t and reque$t tile
President to refuse such tr,
msfer pending further communication ,
provided that the French Directors of the Bank for International
Settlements

joined in �his protest and request" .

Havin� decided that this ",'as a question for the
:::hancellor "1nd not. for Sir Otto Nier:leyer and himse lf,
went to

see the

";hancellor

controversial :neetin<;,. ,

( lOth October) .

attended

the jovernor

There ensued a lonb

'y Lord Ha .ifax,

Sir Richard Hopkins and Sir Frederick Phillips,

Sir

J-I"1.nkey,

as a re:;ult of \·.idc,

the Fore ign Office telegram referr.:d to above ,(/as sent to Paris on
the same eveninJ, '

This telegram seems to have rea:;:;sured the lo'rench,

Iho considered that !1the state of war overrides political
considerations" and who therefore welcomed the proposed instructions
to the ']overnor and Sir Otto Niemeyer and requ�sted the French
Directors of the

B.I.S.

to do everything possible to stop the

further transfer of Czech gold.

Direction and
The

'anagement
appointment of Dr. Schacht as a l>iini.:>ter of the

German Government in

1938

led to

and also from the Board of the
an Ame rican,
Dr. ;)eyen,

his departure from the Reichsuank

a.I.s.

In June

was appointed President of the

who had been in office since f.,ay

retire in the

1939

B . I .3 .

1937

l>';r .¥.cKittrick ,

in place of

and was due to

followin� January.

At first it seemed to be agreed that there
Ineetin� of Directors durinG the war ,
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the Bank of France (r . Fournier) sug;;ested occasional metltings , to
be attended by neutral members only, directors of belli["erent
countries giving proxies to. say, a neutral Vice_Chairman ( trle Vice
Chairmen were respectively Belgian and Japanese) .
solution was also favoured by Dr.Seye n ;

Jom� such

the dank of �n01and

Directors, though not in favour of any meeting s , thought i t might
be difficult to stop them.

The Chancellor also was, of course ,

averse from meetin3s and was anxious if they were unavoidable that
the Enr;lish should keep in line with the French.
S i r Otto Niemeyer was successful in persuading

fli.

In November
Fourllier and

Dr. Beyen to abandon the proposal and later obtained the agreement
of the Bank of Italy ( Sr . Azzolini) who had also shown some
disposition in favour of meetings.
In January 1940 Nr .l>lcKittrick sug.;ested that when the
Report and other papers

were

sent to the Directors each month the

President should invite them to give their views in writing on
questions which would normally have been submitted to the doard.
In addition he would ask all members of the Board to visit the
Bank from time to time to maintain personal touch.

The Jo'rench

and Snglish Directors did not approve of either idea and both
were dropped.
At the end of August 1940 the Governor thought it well
tha t the San k ! s solicitors should consider his position and that of
Sir Otto Niemeyer as Directors of the B . I . S .

They reported that

no reason existed for the English Directors not remainins as
members of the Board ( L . 1 ) . 9 .40) .
Upon the entry of the U . S . A . into the war the position
of l>:r .McK1ttrick became difficult.

He had been very anxious in

the summer of 1941 to go to America to clear up the position of
the B . 1 . S • .,.11th the Authoritie s , but the Bank of Ent;;land Directors
thou�.ht that his absence mi.::,ht easily SUg6est thp.t the

8 . 1 .S . was

being temporarily administered by individuals from Berlin and
Vichy, i n which case there would be irrne diate danger of its bein;.:
black-listed .

On the opposition of the EnJi;lish Directors and tne

Treasu ry Mr.�.lcKittrick withdrew his propo:;al.
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Early in 1942 , though the Americans , the Reichsbank
( and also perhaps the Bank of Italy) were willing that 1·.r.J.icKittrick
AS a

should stay, the Nazi Party leaders opposed this course .

compromise it was suggested by Axis members of the /.ianage.nent that
an Executive Committee of the Board ( the President with two neutral
Directors) should be appointed under Article 4) of the Statutes .
A similar idea had been put forward in January 1941 and had been
approved by the Bank of England Directors and the Treasury, but had
not been acted upon.

On this occasion too the idea was abandoned.

The Reichsbank and the Bank of Italy still attached
great importance to the 8 . 1 . 3 . as a meeting-place for discussions
immediately after the war between Authorities in the opposing
belligerent countries ;

and that the advantages of retaining our own

place there were stron::ly in the official mind in ,'Jhitehall is
clear from the following extract from a Treasury letter to M .E. ....
( 12 .6 . 44) " . . • . • • It seems to me the height of intellectual modesty to
think that the only way of not being outwitted after the war by the
defeated Germans is to cut our connection with the B . I . � . now
with all the immediate loss to the war effort that that entails . "
This m�y be said also to express the view of the English Directors.
Early in May 1942 /ltr .l<lcKi ttrick again r;;.ised the
question of his pOsition:

his term of office as President was

expiring at the end of the year, and his suggested solution was
that M . weber ( President of the Swiss National Bank) should accept
the Chairmanship which had been vacant since !o',ay 1940* ;

that he

himself should be allowed to pay a visit to America and that
temporarily the objections of the British liovernment should be met
by the appointment by the Governor of an alternate who should reside
in SWitzerland.

The Governor did not accept the last-named

proposal but thought that /I',r .l>\cKittrick mie::;ht perhaps continue as
President without any formal re_election, and that the appointlilent
of a new Chairman of the Board might arouse political controversy.
Later , however , the English Directors obtained the assent or the
*In the leantime , by general agreement, the delgian Vice-Chairman
(H. Galopin) had been acting as Chairman.
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Treasury to t-lr. ','eber ' s becoming Chainnan provided that hr.l·lcKittrick
c)ntinued as President.

The Treasury also promised to assist the

latter to visit the U . S .A .

By September this prOGraune of tnree

points had been agreed upon.

The Directors allocated

. \.etJer as

Chairman as from the 1st December and he nominated JI'.r.EcKittrick
as President.

r.�iscellaneous
Durine the war the rnain transactions with the L
i L ::> .
appeared t o have been the removal of i t s own Jold, or at their
request of gold belon6in� to its customers from places wnich were
relatively unsafe to others which were relatively safe , either )y
physical transfer or by effecting excha%e s .

New busines� was

discouraged, thouSh some transactions were undert'...ken for tHe
International qed �ross.

The remainder of its busine::;s was

concerned with the carry in.; throu.:::;h of its pre_'liar en...ac;e:lents and
in e;enera1 tended to diminish its assets and liabilities.
At the outureak of war the Bank of En�land held
negli<:;ible balances with the B . I . 3 , and made no withdrawals.

The

Bank ' s own dealin�s with the B . I , S . during the war were conf ined
to settlement of pre-war transactions involvin[. pre-war

d . I . ::; .

balances and the receipt of dividends due to them and to private
holders in the sterlinG area.
Hostility to the 8 . I .S . , first aroused over the ques-t ion
of the Czech gold, was still noticeable from time to time and the
publication of the Twelfth Annual 'le port in the ::;ummer of 1942 gave
rise to a number of ill-infor":led que stions in t.he House of

";0

lons

and to allegat: ons in certain quarters that the d . I . ::; . las no",
ollservine; neutrality, JUt was favourin.:.., the Axis powers ,

)n

t.�

13th October the '::hancellor took an opportunity in the Hou!;e t...
state that he lad " complete confidence"

n the 'residen1 ,

In November 1943 c_ne the f',rst official inQication t••dt
�he U . 3 . A . was likely to be hostile to the continuance of the
after the war .

J.

..

Details concerning the Inter:1ational jank tiut,,,e :.:.ted

by lr. Harry �,rhite of the U . S . Treasury were &iven in the Pre:;$.
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and the
the

!1

few York rimes" reported that ['.r . :lhite had stated that

A . T .3 .

had no significance in connection with his proposed dank

and that it was Ger,nan-clntrolle d , addin;;,;, the typically American
comment that "There is an American President dOlO;.:. business with
the Jermans while our American boys are fighting Germans " .
Perhaps even more typical of the concensus of opinion on the position
of the B .I .S . in the post-war world was a recommendation by the
United Nations r::onetary and Financial '::onference at t1retton .'loods
that the 8 . 1 .S . .should be liquidated "at the earliest possible
moment" (July 1944 ) .

Opinion amonGst interested parties in the

United Kingdom was by no means unanimous and at the time there
appeared to be little likelihood of the survival of the

a , l ,j ,

in

the circumstances o f this recommendation,
On the 18th April 1944 Lord Catto succeeded Lord Norman
as Governor of the Bank of Eneland and re-appointed j·.r .Cobbolct as
his alternate on the a . 1 . 3 . Board.

1
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